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Match background
The first of Basel's away trips in UEFA Europa Conference League Group H brings them to the banks of the Caspian
Sea as they take on Azerbaijan's European group stage stalwarts Qarabağ in Baku.

Previous meetings
• While the clubs have never previously met in UEFA competition, they have each played one UEFA Europa League
play-off tie against a team from the other's country, Basel comprehensively defeating Bakı in 2009/10 (3-1 a, 5-1 h)
and Qarabağ also winning both legs against Young Boys six years later (1-0 a, 3-0 h).

Form guide
Qarabağ
• Although their seven-year reign as champions of Azerbaijan ended last season, a two-point deficit on Neftçi leaving
them as runners-up,  Qarabağ are appearing in  a  European group stage for  the eighth  season in  a  row – all  under
long-serving coach Gurban Gurbanov.

• Qarabağ came unbeaten through three UEFA Europa Conference League ties in the summer, beating Ashdod (0-0
h, 1-0 a), AEL Limassol (1-1 a, 1-0 h) and, in their eighth successful European play-off tie in a row, Aberdeen (1-0 h,
3-1 a). As in each of the past four seasons, Qarabağ are the only team from Azerbaijan still featuring in Europe during
the autumn, though they have never extended their involvement into the spring.

• Although they are unbeaten and have not conceded a goal in their three European encounters in Baku this season,
Qarabağ have won none of their last 13 home UEFA group games, losing nine, including two of the three that were
moved to Istanbul last term. Their last home group win was 2-0 against PAOK on Matchday 3 of the 2016/17 UEFA
Europa League.

Basel
•  Distant  runners-up  to  Young  Boys  in  the  2020/21  Swiss  Super  League,  Basel  also  suffered  disappointment  in
Europe, the 2019/20 UEFA Europa League quarter-finalists going out in the play-offs of the same competition after a
1-3 home defeat by CSKA-Sofia.

• This season Basel are back for a 17th autumn appearance in a European group stage, their place as Switzerland's
sole representatives in the UEFA Europa Conference League proper secured by three qualifying phase successes.
Comprehensive  victors  against  Partizani  of  Albania  (3-0  h,  2-0  a)  and  Újpest  of  Hungary  (2-1  a,  4-0  h),  Patrick
Rahmen's side were then taken to a penalty shoot-out in the play-offs by Swedish side Hammarby after the teams had
traded 3-1 home wins, but ultimately prevailed 4-3 on spot kicks.

• Basel were on a run of five successive European away wins until that defeat at Hammarby.

Links and trivia 
•  Basel's  Brazilian  striker  Arthur  Cabral  scored  in  all  six  matches  of  the  club's  UEFA  Europa  Conference  League
qualifying campaign, finding the net eight times in total. Not content with scoring all four of the Swiss side's goals in
the play-off against Hammarby, he also converted the winning penalty in the shoot-out.

•  Basel  defender  Eray  Cömert  has  travelled  to  Baku  twice  already  this  year  as  a  member  of  Switzerland's  UEFA
EURO 2020 squad for group games against Wales (1-1) and Turkey (3-1), although he did not play in either match.
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Legend
Competitions
Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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